
Articles to Be Removed to the New
Carnegie Library at San

.' •\u25a0'/. ;'\u25a0 \u25a0 Pedro •\u25a0;' '• \u25a0•\u25a0
Special to The Herald.

SANPEDRO, Sept. B.—Tomorrow the
box taken from the old library build-
ing willbe encased in the brick corner
of the new Carnegie library, now in

the course of erection on the water

front east of Beacon street. \u25a0

A new receptacle will be made and
the contents of the old one placed
therein together with a copy of the
current Issues of the News and of the
Times. It will also contain a list of
the library board as follows: Judge J.
V, B. Goodrich, Henry Baily, Mrs. W.
A! Weldon, Mrs. E. O. Smith, Dr. J. S.
Gwaltney.

The contents of the old box are as fol-
lows: Two San Pedro Clippers, date
previous to the cornerstone laying,
which was July 20, 1888, -the Clipper
being now defunct.

Copy of the Los Angelts Tribune,
long since gone the way «f the Clip-
per, of date just previous to the cere-
mony. *'j|

Copy of the Los Angeles Herald, date
of July 19, 1888. •'.'/Tfj

"

Copy of the Los Angeles Express of
July 18, 1888.

Copy of the Los Angelai Times of
same date.

*'. \u25a0

One dime of the date of 1888.
Constitution and by-lawn of the San

Pedro lodge Knights of
'
Pythias and

r'bbon badge of same. *,•'"'•
Printed program of the cornerstone

laying containing all of jthe details
as prepared by the Maionic grand
lodge, which superintended the work.

A list of officers and mftnbers of the
San Pedro Literary, club,' then in or-
ganization. :.'\u25a0 .

RIVERSIDE ELKS HERD
UP IN SANTA BARBARA

John Spencer Roul who has for six
months been Janltor'if the Santa Bar-
bara court house, las mysteriously
dropped out of sigh1, leaving behind
him a wife and babi in destitute con-

dition. He disappeared last Wednes-
day shortly after dfawlng his month's
salary, and has notbeen seen since. He
left no word that v'ould Indicate where
he has gone, and ;here is no apparent

reason why he sWuld desert his work

and family. He vas said to be the best
Janitor ever employed at the court
house, and was it a sober end indus-
trious disposition Mrs. Roulo and her

baby have goneto her former home In

Lompoc. 'j
Ah Nam, a vlgetable truckman, was

probably fataly injured this morning
when his teaif ran away and j threw
him out. The Vagon wheels passed over
his body and he was picked up in an
unconscious Ondition, bleeding from
the mouth Sid ears. He was later
taken to thfj Cottage hospital, where
it was dlsco'ered that the base of his
skull had bf|n fractured, and there is
little hope fr his revocery. The team

was frightei'ed by a passing car.
Go to Connado and catch tuna.

Special to The Herald. i
SANTA BARBARA,]Sept. B.—Fifty

Riverside Elks and thsir friends ar-
rived In the city today, lt1o'clock and
are being entertained bj the local lodge

at a celebration of Adrrisslon day. The
visitors were taken fron the depot to

their hotel In automoljles, and after
lunch were, driven ovej. the mountain

drive in carriages. Thiy are being en-
tertained on the beaii tonight at a
water carnival and «pen air concert,

which will be followei by a reception
and smoker at the Eka' club.

With Admission bay Celebra.

tlonand Carnival

Are Being Entertained by Local Lodge

VENTURE COUNTY MAN \u25a0

h/rSTERIOUSLY KILLED

At the regular meeting of the Equal
Suffrage association last evening offi-
cers were elected as follows: President,

Dr. Charlotte Baker; vice president,

Mrs. George H. Ballou; honorary vie*
presidents, Hon. W. E. Smythe, Rev.
W. B. Hinson, Mrs. Anna Ferry Smith
and Mrs. James Flower of Coronado:
corresponding secretary, Mrs. R. C. Al-
len of Bonlta; recording secretary, Miss
Eleanor Partridge; treasurer, Mrs.

Mabel M. Elliott.
Coronado coupon' tickets only $22.50.

The local weather bureau today be-
gan displaying weather signals as in
1901 and prior thereto.

The body of Capt. John H. Marshall
was returned today from Los Angeles.
Capt. Marshall was a native of Maine,

a veteran of the civil war and a sea
captain known throughout the entire
coast. Informer years he was the cap-

tain of the Dashing Wave and still
later he was in command of the steam-

er Northern Pacific, plyingbetween San
Francisco and Seattle.

The new challenge cup given by Capt.

J. H. Williams, owner of the Idle*
Hour, to the San Diego Tacht club, to
be sailed for under whatever arrange-

ment the club shall decide on, has ar-
rived. The conditions under which it

is to be given will be determined at

the next meeting of the yacht club.

The first of the 1905 series of races
for the Scrlpps challenge cup for the

swallow boats on the bay willbe sailed
on Sunday afternoon over the triangu-

lar course of the Chula Vista Tacht
club at the head of the bay. The course
will be twice around a triangular
course with a mile to each leg, making

six miles In the race. The cup goes
to the racer who wins two races out of
three, and is now held by the Satanic.

It Is announced that two more bull
fights are to be held this month at Tla
Juana, on the 17th and 24th. An added
attraction this time is to be the presence
in the arena of three Mexican women.

Women to Appear In Bull Ring

U. S. Grant, Jr., announces that he
willbe ready to call for bids for tha

construction of the new U. S. Grant
hotel, which is to occupy the site of the
demolished Horton house before the
middle of next month. He desires to

let the contract for the entire work to

one responsible bidder.

More cars have arrived to be put
Into use by the Coronado Railroad com-
pany in handling the large amount of
rock which is being put into the hotel
Jetty at Coronado and Into the sea wall
to prevent the sea from doing any

further damage to the beach. The rock
is quarried near the Sweetwater dam
and is brought inat present at the rate
of about 300 tons a day. More than 8000
tons of rock, much of it in blocks or
pieces weighing ten and fifteen tonst
each, have been used thus far In the
construction of the jetty and sea wall.

The board of supervisors at its Sep-

tember meeting decided not to take
the advice of the district attorney in
the matter of compromising the suit
brought against the county by the hor-
ticultural commissioners for their
salaries. The district attorney claims
that he can stop the payment of the

commissioners' salaries and the board
has said that it does not want them
stopped.

SAN DIEGO, Sept. B.—Daniel W.
Murphy of the reclamation service of
the United States has arrived in the
city for the purpose of looking over the
project for the reclamation, of the
western slope of San Diego county. The
project is fathered by William E.
Smythe, the well known lrrlgationlst,
and a committee was appointed some
time since to gather data to be laid
before the government officials to in-

duce them to take hold of the project
under the reclamation laws which pro-
vide for the government to undertake
the work and receive its pay from the

settlers or the people benefited by the
work after it is accomplished. There Is
no one river here from which to draw
a big supply, but from many small
streams in the county many reservoirs
can be filled and there Is enough land
connected with the various possible
reservoirs to make the combined project
large enough for the government to

take hold of. Mr. Murphy will be here
for ten days or two weeks looking over
the land.

Special to The Herald.

LONG BEACH POSTOFFICE
SHOWS GREAT GROWTH

John Meg's Shot, but Whether Accl.

dnt or Otherwise la
J Unknown

Special toThe Heiald.

VENTURA, Sept. B.—Word was re-
ceived hre yesterday afternoon of the
sudden md mysterious death of John
Mears jear Santa Paula. He was shot

In the'oack of the head and instantly
killed,,but no one knows how It hap-

pened;' Hehad been out hunting in the
forerjon and after dinner he and his
brotipr Frank were preparing to drive
lntotown. Frank was hitching up the
hoi4and heard the report of a gun,

but thought nothing of it until a few

mliites later. When he went into the
hose John sat in a chair withhis head
onihe table, dead. Blood was flowing
fe<n a large hole In the back of his
htd and a shotgun lay near him. It
laill a mystery, as no one was In the
hase at the time, and suicide was lm-
pislble from the position of the wound.
Croner Beckley was called to the scene
jJonce.
A. week at Coronado, $17.50.

HOLLYWOOD BONDS BELL
) AT HANDSOME PREMIUM

£ sclal to The Herald. -,/-•

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. B.—The city
c Ivert bonds to the amount of $15,000
1 ye been sold to the Hollywood Na-

\u25a0 inal bank fora premium of$786.

The Hollywood kindergarten will
ten September 11 In the Parker block
1.Highland avenue.

- ';

1 xuna are thick at Coronado.
' *

The pupils willbe assisted by Miss
Bertha. Kingore, 'cellist, and Miss
Grace A. Wltesell, soprano, who are
among the best known musicians in
this city.

Frank Wynkoop, a printer In the em-
ploy of the Press Publishing company,
is Inline to winthe prize of $50 offered
for the best name suggested for the

new tourist- hotel. Wynkoop suggested
the name "The Bixby," and though
there were several to suggest that name
his was the first on the list. \u25a0It seems
at- present that Mr. Bixby's subscrip-

tion of $20,000 for stock In the hotel is
going to bring him the honor by public

acclaim. Mr. Bixby headed the list
with a subscription of $10,000 and then,
on.the ,last day, put his name down
again for$10,000. ,.
..Two runaways have occurred in this

city within the past twenty-four hours.
The first evidently occurred some time
during the night, for at 1:30 a. m. Po-
lice Officer Folsom found a single buggy
standing on Eighth street. No one was
in the vehicle and the horse had evi-
dently been running hard. The outfit
was taken to Kennedy's livery stable,
where the owner, Thomas Mayhew,

Identified it this morning. A satchel
which had been in the buggy, contain-
ing $3.50, was missing. The second
runaway occurred today at 10 o'clock
when a team belonging to the Long

Beach Laundry company ran through
Pine avenue while that thoroughfare
was crowded with traffic. Harry Clemm
stopped the team in front of the Cough-
ran block after being dragged

'several
feet.

R. R. fart and
-

week at .Coronado,• *

turns From Santa Ana
'

SANTA MONICA,Sept B.—The 33?!
Zens committee appointed to visitSanta
Ana to inspect that 'city's water sys-

tem with'a view to .municipal owner;
ship here returned • last evening and 1
will report at a meeting of the boird
of city trustees to be held

'
next Mou{»;

day evening.': The investigators .were:;;
R. Fogel, J. Carrillo, W. li'.'Cariln.'.C.y
B. Pellls and C. A. Tegner.

Mrs. Joseph Gough «led this morning j"
at her home on \u25a0 Fourth \u25a0'street • near.
Colorado avenue.' Deceased leaves a
husband and J 't»n-year-old .. daughter."'
The remains w'll \u25a0bo ;shipped to

'
Oak-

dale for internment. \u25a0 ,\'V. ;. <L
\u25a0', Flying fish plentiful at Coronado,;

--
: ,•*•\u25a0. \u25a01 .1\u25a0\u25a0"" ;\u25a0-- . \u25a0

Citizens' Investigation Committee Re.

SANTA MONICA NOTES

Receipts for July and August Exhibit

Gain of $1060.54 Over Correspond.

Ing Months Last Year
Special to The Herald.

LONG BEACH, Sept. B.—Postmaster
George F.Hlrsch, who has but recently

returned from an extended trip to the
north, today made public the postofflce
receipts for the months of July and
August, and the increase over the fig-

ures for the corresponding months last
year is remarkable as well as Interest-
ing.:The receipts ;for.. the , month of
July, 1905, were $2709.45, and for the
samt month In180* were $19S2 106, shgw.-

The music pupils of James. S. Lacey
willgive a recital In.the; First Pres-
byterian church ;next Friday, evening.

The Edißon Electric company is re-
moving all its wires of high voltage to
the alleys. on either side of the main
streets.

Ing an increase In the past year of
$729.39. The receipts during the month
of August, 1904, were $1992.41, while for
August this year they were $2825.26, an
Increase of $383.16. The total in-
crease for- the two summer months
this year over the correspond-
ing ones of last year is $1060.54. Post-
master Hlrsch has kept a record of the
monthly business of his office for the
past five years, and this record points
out more clearly than any other one
record the gradual and splendid growth
of the city. :..,".,'\u25a0. -v^

\u0084 John jT>. Lalng, vice president and
treasurer of the Pasadena Hotel com-
pany," has returned from \u25a0 San ,Fran-
cisco,1'where he has been constantly in
at tendanca at the bedalde of President

Residents of the southeast portion of
the city have been Invited to meet on
Monday evening at the residence of D.
W. Coolidge on

'
South Mentor street

for the purpose of organizing an
-
im-

provement association for that vicinity.
These local organizations are responsi-
ble for much of the systematic beauti-
fying of the city's streets and walks.

The Pasadena Humane society an-
nounces that after September 15 eveiy

dog inthe city must wear a llwmse. tag,
purchased of the Humane Officer, B. E.
Sherwln, or willbe gathered into the

pound by that officer and killed. It is
further decreed that any person har-
boring a dog willIn the eye of the law
be deemed the owner of that dog and
required to pay the license. The en-
forcement of this rule willbe strict and
impartial and ought to bring about a
very satisfactory condition of affairs.

\u25a0 Dr. Stanley P. Black, city health offi-
cer and bacteriologist, reports that ha
has Just completed the examination of
fifty specimens of milk obtained from
thirtydairies selling milk in Pasadena.
He finds the quality of the mtlk Rood
and in not a single case does he find
evidences of the use of formaldehyde
or other preservatives.

Pasadena Brevities

The North Pasadena Improvement
association had a lively meeting last
night, the water works question com-
ing in for a rather acrimonious discus-
sion. Secretary Lewis of the North
Pasadena Water company announced
that the board of directors would hold
Its regular meeting Monday night, at

which time the question of holding an
election to determine whether the plant
will be sold to Pasadena will be de-
cided. The reason for so much secrecy
in the past was explained as having
been caused by a disagreement with
the Los Angeles expert summoned in

the affair. But'now that has been Rat-
tled and there is no further reason for
delay. A meeting of the stockholders
of .the company was called, for Thurs-
day night, September 14, for an, open

discussion of the whole water works
proposition.

Constable Austin today arrested
Robert M. Follows, keeper of the well-
known Follows camp In the San Ga-

briel canyon, on the charge of Illegal
sale of liquor. Assistant District At-
torney Fleming made the complaint
and the case willbe heard before Jus-
tice Klamroth on September 14. H. S.
Chap'pelear is the complaining witness.
Mr.Follows says that he is only tech-
nically guilty, but will plead guilty

and pay whatever fine is assessed. He
says that Chappelear came to the
camp on August 6 and complained to

an employe that he could not get a
drink. The employe told Chappelear

that he would get him something,
which he did from a flask of whisky

kept by Mr. Follows for his own use.
Mr. Follows says that this was un-
known to him and that liquor has

never been sold at his resort to his
knowledge.

North Pasadena Water Matters

Another Blind Pig Case

Tommorrow morning an inquest will
be held at the undertaking rooms of
Ives & Warren.

] The deceased was a well-known and
effective Sunday school worker and or-
.ganlzer for many years and John
Wanamaker kept him for years en-
gaged in the west as a missionary in
this line of work. Since Mr. Burnell's
retirement Mr. Wanamaker had pro-

vided for his old age with a pension.

The funeral willoccur Sunday from the
West Side Congregational church, of

which he was a member.'

The injured man was hurried to the
Pasadena hospital, where he was Im-
mediately attended by Dr. F. F. Row-
land, the Pacific Electric company's
surgeon. One arm had been broken
in several places, his face was
badly cut and he no doubt suffered
Internal injuries, which made his re-
covery Impossible. Mr.Burnell resided
on South Marengo avenue with his
wifeand son and they were accustomed
to accompany ,him when he left the
house at night on account of his age

and feebleness. Last night he went
alone.

PASADENA, Sept. B.—Rev. Kingsley
A. Burnell, aged 81, was struck by a
Pacific Electric car last night at the
corner of Fair Oaks and Monterey and
bo sevelely Injured that he died at
midnight. It seems that the old gen-
tlemen was hurrying home from prayer
meeting when he came to the street

car tracks and being a little deaf did
not hear the approach of the car.
Motorman Chandler says that the man
stepped Infront of the car when it was
only about twenty feet distant and
that although he stopped the car as
soon as possible it was not until tin
man had been struck and hurled eight

or ten feet into the gutter beside the
track.

Faiadena Agency,
114 East Colorado Street
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EXPERT SENT
TO SAN DIEGO

MINISTER KILLED
BY ELECTRICCAR

D. Mi Llnnard of 'the'Vdard of trade.
He reports that Mr.Llnnard Is steadily

recovering from the effects of the two
operations he underwent and may be
expected home in about ten days.

Best tuna fiahing at Coronado.

TO TRANSFER CONTENTS
OF CORNERSTONE BOX

WILL EXAMINE RECLAMATION
POSSIBILITIES

GOVERNMENT AID SOLICITED

Robert M. Follows, Keeper of a Camp

In San Gabriel Canyon, Arrested
on Charge of Selling Liquor

'\u0084 Illegally

WELL KNOWN PASADENA MAN

REV. KINGSLEY A. BURNELL
; is victim

Daniel W. Murphy Bont by the Federal

Authorities to Investigate the
*
Feasibility of Reclaiming the

County's Western Slope

Improved Order of Red Men, Sequoia
Tribe, No. 140, gave at, entertainment
after the transaction cf regular.busi-

ness in Masonic hall last evening. The
affair was in the natui? of a reception
to the members ofNlobtara council No.
68, degree of Pocahontas.

Best tuna fishing at Coronadd.
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Must Let Off Steam %
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l NEXT WEEK we turn our stores over to the architects and contractors. New goods pilinginupon us makes :^> it compulsory to unload our great stocks of Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furnishings— REGAßDLESS OF $> ACTUAL COST, LOSS OR WORTH. $>.> THIS GREAT SACRIFICE ALTERATIONSALE of high grade male wearing apparel is a boon Q

I to the rich and a godsend to the poor, for never before was such good clothing slaughtered at such PALTRY V;. PRICES as we're now compelled toname inorder to lower our shelves and counters ofmeritorious merchandise.
» . '$ %
• Men's Stylish Suits <gm |

Just stop and think what the modest sum of SEVEN DOLLARS willdo for Jsr O
I 3'ou. It willpay your entrance fee into the enchanted garden of FIFTEEN- £sg[ O, DOLLAR SUIT VALUES. In fact, you can enter our store today |P|l9 MSB O. and select the best suit you ever purchased in this city forTwelve or Fif- mJH JHl_ X
w teen Dollars, and after taking your pick from a large variety of handsome T^&agr Wjj& C»

patterns itwillbe nicely pressed and placed in a box and sent to your home yy
for the unparalleled lowprice of

™
O

I We have bunched into another big lot, suits to fit Ifyou require a suit for semi-dress wear we call your X
I men of allsizes and proportions that were made up to particular attention to our superb line of men'a suits ''*• XI retail for $16.50 and $18;00, and now invite the most —made up equal to custom tailor styles

—
not a gar- Ji.

I skeptical bargain seekers in Los Angeles county to ment in the lotbut what's worth $18 to $22.50, but X
I enter our store and' take, their unrestricted pick and . as. we-MUST.mak.e.,rpom. for., the contractors, and their,',,",' ;X)
I choice of these excellent form- &4"fe i\i\ workmen out they'llgo today .• m-j« 4\f\' '©;

I fittinggarments for the easily 2)^ \9xf at the phenomenal tD'ilLalJlJ S
l paid price of . '. , t

*
low price of t X

\ Boys' Clothing at Next-to-Nothing Prices §
\ BOYS' TWO

-
PIECE SHORT PANTS SUITS, BOYS' TWO-PIECE SUlTS— sizes 4to 15 years, in $

I ages sto 15 years, made up fromneat, serviceable a large variety of rich,new and most fashionable fab- X
I materials, plenty heavy enough for fall or winter rics

—
that were made up to readily sell at $5 and $5.50, X

I wear and good values at $3.00 and gfrfl 4Tk/* have been placed inseparate piles and g» (% *"|/J* X'
I $3.50, now go at the gift price JWB willnow waltzout of our salesrooms mj\j£ dCI of .— t|/»» ***

at the ridiculously low price of 0 *\u25a0** V_
t y g

! BOYS' TWO-PIECE SUITS— to fitlittle men of 5 YOUNG MEN'S LONG PANTS SUlTS—made, up ,>J
I to 15 years of age— garments that are great "wear expressly for school and college wear, in sizes to fit Xp,
I resisters"— inScotch mixtures and neat cassimeres— youths 14 to 20 years of age— in nobby cheviots and £
L suits that were created to retail for $4.00 and $4.50, neat mixtures, suits that you cannot duplicate X
! willnow be sacrificed at the AC elsewhere under $10.00 to $12.00. tf»/Jf O£f X
[ marvelously lowprice ihJLmQw willnow go out with a rush •D-TmOl) Wf o£ „_\u25a0 '"; niW *!'*\u25a0*• »^^ at \ *^r%^ w^*%^ vi»
j . ,

...1..... i

\ NOTE—Ladies' Shoes, Men's and Boys' Shoes, Hats and Furnishings have been cut down so low in price as X

I to be an absolute insult to the makers
—

but necessity knows no law, hence out they now must go at about :£
! ONE-HALF THEIRINTRINSIC VALUES. X

! 6^» LooK for Our Green Signs and Reduced Price Ticßets $

! S

| 142-144-146-148 North Spring St. §
1 Directly Opposite Hamburger's Dry Goods Store. The Only Strictly One-Price "Union" Clothing Q
1 Open Till10:30 o'ClocK Saturday Night Store on the East Side ofSpring St. ©
I— J 8
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